
Pondera Medical Center 

Administrative Policy /Procedure 

POLICY NUMBER: 84.01.2004.0P.117 

TITLE: Organ/Tissue Donation 

AREAS AFFECTED: All Areas 

PURPOSE: To ensure compliance with State and Federal laws for organ and tissue donation. 

In compliance with Montana State and Federal Laws, it is the policy of Pondera Medical Center (PMC) to recognize the 
right of every individual to determine the disposition of his/her organs and tissues upon death. 

LifeCenter Northwest is Pondera Medical Center's federally designated Organ Procurement Organization and contract 
tissue donation agency. Sightlife is PMC's contract cornea donation agency. 

PRIOR to family approach, the Donor Referral Line MUST be contacted on ALL deaths and imminent deaths that 
occur, regardless of age or medical/social history, to determine medical suitability for donation . NEVER APPROACH 
THE FAMILY REGARDING DONATION. 

All deaths and imminent deaths will be reported to the charge nurse. It is their responsibility to ensure that the Donor 
Referral Line has been contacted for imminent deaths and again at Cardiac Time of Death (CTOD) of all patients. 

DEFINITIONS: 

Imminent death is defined as a severely brain-injured, ventilator-dependent patient, with either clinical findings 
consistent with a Glascow Coma Scale (GCS) of 5 or less, the loss of three or more brainstem reflexes, or a plan to 
discontinue mechanical or pharmacological support. 

Timely referral notification is defined as a referral by a hospital to the donor Referral Line any time prior to, or within 
60 minutes of the time of the patient meets the criteria for imminent death, and prior to any measures taken to 
decelerate care, for the evaluation of potential donor eligibility. A second call at CTOD is required for all tissue/cornea 
referrals. This second call is required even if the patient is no longer a suitable candidate for organ donation. 

Donation After Circulatory Death (DCD) organ candidates are defined as patients that are not brain dead but have a 
non-survivable injury or illness and legal surrogate decision makers have decided to withdraw artificial life support . 

Withdrawal of Life Support (WLS) is defined as the withdrawal of pharmacological and mechanical artificial life support. 

PROCEDURE: 

A. All donors: 

1. Referral call is placed PRIOR to family approach by the charge nurse. Within one hour of the patient's death 
and imminent death, contact the Donor Referral Line to evaluate medical suitability for donation, regardless 
of age or medical/social history. 

2. If the patient is a Medical Examiner or Coroner's case, the hospital will notify the Coroner's office of the death. 
The donation agency will place a follow-up call to the coroner's office for the release specific to donation. 

3. CONSENT FOR ORGAN DONATION : LCNW will collaborate with hospital staff that has been involved with the 
potential organ donor when approaching the legal surrogate decision maker with organ donation options . If 
the patient is listed in the Donor Registry, consent does not need to be obtained. The LCNW staff will provide 
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the registry consent to PMC to place in donor record. If the patient is not listed in the registry, a consent form 
will be obtained if the legal surrogate decision maker wishes to donate. The document that is to be signed by 
the legal surrogate decision maker for donation is called the "Consent for Organ and Tissue Donation" form . 
All organs and tissues donated are to be specified . The original, signed consent shall be placed in the patient's 
chart and the last copy given to the legal surrogate decision maker. 

4. CONSENT FOR TISSUE AND CORNEA DONATION: LifeCenter Northwest or SightLife can approach the legal 
surrogate decision maker with tissue and cornea donation options . Registry consent will be faxed to the facility 
to include in the patient records. The document that is to be signed by the legal surrogate decision maker for 
donation is called the "Consent for Organ and Tissue Donation" form . All tissues donated are to be specified. 
The original signed consent is placed in the patient's chart and the last copy is given to the legal surrogate 
decision maker. If a patient is listed in the Donor Registry, the family will be notified of their registry status for 
donation. 

5. The donation agency coordinator may obtain witnesses' telephone consent when the legal surrogate decision 
maker is not present to sign the "Consent for Organ and Tissue Donation" form, unless the donor is listed as a 
donor in the Registry. 

6. Document outcomes of the referral call , eligibility and request (if applicable) on the RELEASE OF BODY /DONOR 
INQUIRY form . 

7. Notify the charge nurse that the family has consented for organ and/or tissue donation. 

8. Pondera Medical Center maintains records of potential donors whose names have been called to the donation 
agencies. 

9. Pondera Medical Center works cooperatively with the donation agencies in reviewing death records to improve 
identification of potential donors. In addition, PMC works with these agencies to maintain potential donors 
while the necessary testing and allocation of potential donated organs, tissue and corneas take place. 

10. Pondera Medical Center works cooperatively with the donation agencies in educating staff on donations. 
A: TISSUE AND CORNEA DONORS: (LifeCenter Northwest and Sightlife) 

l. PRIOR to family approach, the Donor Referral Line MUST be contacted on ALL deaths and imminent deaths, 
regardless of age or medical/social history, to determine medical suitability for donation . NEVER 
APPROACH FAMILY. LifeCenter Northwest or Sightlife will facilitate family approach at PMC. 

2. The LifeCenter Northwest will perform the tissue recovery in the hospital operating room or transport the 
donor. Cornea-only recovery either occurs in the patient room, funeral home or the morgue. 

3. Care of the Tissue and Cornea Donor: 

Tissue: cool body as soon as possible and within 12 hours. 
Corneas: 

S.E.E. (Protocol to be applied following departure of family from patient's bedside.) 
S - Saline irrigation to eyes 
E - Eyelids completely closed 
E - Elevate HOB 

4. The LifeCenter Northwest assumes all charges related to tissue donation. SightLife assumes all charges 
related to cornea donation. 
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C. ORGAN DONORS: (LifeCenter Northwest) 

1. A LifeCenter Northwest coord inator will facilitate the organ donation process in all phases. A LCNW 
coordinator may conduct initial suitability over the phone and by reviewing the EMR with a nurse or 
designated hospital staff. Organ donation can take place after declaration of brain death OR circulatory 
death. 

2. If the patient is determined to be a suitable candidate of organ donation, a LCNW coordinator will 
collaborate with the hospital staff to approach the legal surrogate decision maker with the organ donation 
options . LCNW assumes financial responsibility for brain dead donors at the time of death. LCNW assumes 
financial responsibility for DCD donors at the time of authorization or consent. 

3. The LifeCenter Northwest coordinators will remain on-site to assist with the donor management and the 
recovery of the organs for transplant . 

Date of Origin: 
Date of Last Review: 
Date(s) of Revision: 
Effective Date: 

References: 

Contact Person: 

Executive Approval: 

01/04 
02/16; 04/17; 04/18; 05/19; 06/20 
02/09; 04/21 
02/09; 04/21 

LifeCenter Northwest; Sightlife 

Extended Care Director of Nurs ing; Assistant Director of Nursing; Chief Nursing Officer; Chief 
Executive Officer 

Date of Board of Director's Review: ___ 04~/_2_7~/_20_2_1 __ 
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